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DESCRIPTIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
Extremely Fine: highest quality in all respects. Very Fine: significantly better than normal. Fine: Perforations clear of design on 20th Century issues 
but may cut slightly on 19th Century issues. Fair: off centered or lacking freshness. All defects specifically mentioned. Except where noted otherwise, 
the values listed are the most recent Scott Catalog values. The “nh” premiums have been used, also the values listed for stamps without gum. Note 
that accumulations of mixed condition can be expected to contain some items without gum and or faults.

()   Unused  without  gum or regum when stated  o.g.      o.g., n.h.  S.B. Suggested Bid
 Used  P  Plate Block   Block       Cover     Literature   $  Coins or Currency

P  Proof    E  Essay    SP   Specimen  hr.  Hinge remnant    sp.  Short Perf  
SE  Straight edge    B/S  Backstamp    M/S  Matched set   pmog  pencil mark on gum  w/  With    w/o  Without

Bidding Intervals
Bids   Increase  Bids   Increase
up to $50.00  $2.00  $500.00 to   $1500.00 $50.00
$50.00 to $100.00  $5.00  $1500.00 to   $3000.00 $100.00
$100.00 to $300.00  $10.00  $3000.00 to $5000.00 $250.00
$300.00 to $500.00  $25.00  $5000.00 and above $500.00

Auction Agent:
Charles Cwiakala
1527 S. Fairview Avenue 
Park Ridge, IL 60068
Phone/Fax: 847-823-8747

Welcome to the Second Session of the 459th Public Auction
     

Welcome to the second auction of 2024 containing nearly 1,100 lots.  We have become very familiar with rural Illinois due to frequent 
trips to the central and southern part of the state.  These trips have produced one of the bulkiest sales we have had in quite some time.  So 
if mixed box lots are your interest, you will have plenty of opportunities.  In addition to the mixed box lots, there are a range of country 
dedicated collection lots which are highlighted by the United States and Possessions, PRC, along with various Latin America countries.  
The United States singles are notable for probably the most items offered with graded certificates.  The foreign singles encompass nice 
PRC and Italy. Be patient if the shipping process is still a little slower than in the past as we are continuing to fine tune the new process. 
What we have discovered is that it is less expensive to send the smaller packages USPS priority flat rate.  Additionally, by using a private 
logistics company the cost of the larger, freight type ships are almost cut in half.  Thus, this is the way to go for shipments of 15 or more 
boxes.  When possible, if bidding on large volume lots let us know if the freight method works for you.  We thank you for your continued 
support.  We do appreciate our customers and any suggestions you may have.  

Pre-Auction Bidding: Bids will be accepted by mail, fax, email and phone until 5:00pm (CDT) on Friday, May 17th.
Rasdale Live Auction Bidding: Live bidding takes place at 9:00am (CDT) on Saturday, May 18th for Session One and Sunday, May 
19th for Session Two. Phone bidding is not available.
Opening Bids: Opening bids will be posted on our website and updated until Friday, May 17th.
Viewing of Lots: Lots will be available for viewing in our auction gallery at 35 Chestnut Ave. as follows:
Saturday, May 11th from 9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m.; Wednesday-Friday, May 15th-17th from 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.  
The office will close from 12:00pm to 12:45pm (CDT) every day for lunch.
PLEASE NOTE:  We will no longer be showing Lots on Tuesdays.
Questions Concerning Lots: If you have any questions regarding further information on any lot, please contact our office no sooner 
than May 6th but no later than May 15th and we will be pleased to assist you. There are over 8,000 images on the website. Therefore 
requests for additional scans of any lots are respectfully declined.

SECOND SESSION INDEX
Sunday, May 19th, 2024 9:00 a.m. (CDT)

Supplies and Literature...........................................................................................................Lots 1000-1012
Coins and Currency..................................................................................................................Lots 1013-1028
Miscellaneous Collectables.......................................................................................................Lots 1029-1045
Postage....................................................................................................................................Lots 1046-1074
United States and Possessions Singles and Sets ......................................................................Lots 1075-1282
Alexandretta to Hungary Singles and Sets................................................................................Lots 1283-1399
Ionian Islands to Vatican City Singles and Sets........................................................................Lots 1400-1514
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RASDALE STAMP COMPANY CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. Placing of any bid shall constitute full understanding and acceptance of all of the following conditions of sale:
2. All bids are per lot, as numbered in the catalogue.  Bids may be submitted by mail, fax, phone, email, in person, or by an agent selected 

by the buyer.  Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right to withdraw any lot prior to sale, to divide any lot or to group two or more lots 
together into a new lot.

3. All bids are handled competitively and confidentially.  Lots purchased for the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second highest 
bid.  Should any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of Rasdale Stamp Company as to the successful bidder; or the re-offering or 
resale of the lot under dispute shall rest solely in the judgment of Rasdale Stamp Company.  Rasdale Stamp Company shall regulate the 
bidding and reserves the right to refuse any bid which Rasdale Stamp Company, in its sole discretion, believes to be made in bad faith.  
“Buy” bids are only accepted with the understanding and acquiescence  that Rasdale Stamp Company’s discretion is absolute.  Any Buyer 
who fails to accept these conditions shall have its bid declared null, void and of no effect. 

4. Any party wishing to limit its purchases to a specified amount must indicate the desired total on the bidsheet. 
5. Successful bidders who: (i) are not prequalified, with references acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company; (ii) who are not existing custom-

ers of Rasdale Stamp Company; or, (iii) whose account is in arrears shall make payment in full prior to delivery of the lots by Rasdale 
Stamp Company.  Mail bidders who are not existing customers of Rasdale Stamp Company will be timely notified of the amount of their 
purchases.  Rasdale Stamp Company reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to demand cash or cash equivalent at the time a 
lot is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with Rasdale Stamp Company, or whose account is currently 
in arrears.  In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, Rasdale Stamp Company reserves 
the right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.

6.  If the lot(s) have not been paid within 21 days from the date of mailing of notice of the awarding of sale, then said lot sales may be de-
clared in default; resold; and, any losses arising from such resale shall be charged to the party in default.

7. Auction Floor Buyers; or their Agents bidding on the Auction floor, must pick up the lots within 7 calendar days of the auction.
8. All shipping costs will be charged to the buyer and shipped by a method requiring a signature upon delivery. Domestic shipments will be 

made by certified mail, registered mail or FedEx ground. Buyers of large lots without street addresses will be charged an additional $5.00 
per box handling fee. International shipments will be made by registered mail (for total value of up to $400), USPS Express Mail (for total 
value of $401 to $2,500), or FedEx services for shipments in excess of $2,500.00. International buyers are responsible for any customs or 
brokerage fees as well as any taxes (i.e., VAT, PST/GST). Any questions regarding shipping or costs must be addressed prior to bidding.

9. A late charge of 2% per month will be charged to all past due accounts of over 30 days from the invoice date.  All attorneys fees, court 
costs, and other collection costs incurred by Rasdale Stamp Company in respect to overdue accounts will be payable by the buyer.  All 
parties agree that the laws of Illinois shall govern all transactions, with venue and jurisdiction residing  in the courts of DuPage County, 
Illinois for  any suit initiated by or against Rasdale Stamp Company by reason of any auction.  The laws of Illinois shall prevail over all 
matters and not as a venue for Conflict of Laws to or for any other state.  All auction offers shall be offers advanced solely for execution in 
the State of Illinois.  The provision for late charges shall be void in any state where this provision is unlawful. 

10. A 16% premium will be added to the Hammer Price as part of the total purchase price. Checks drawn on foreign banks are not accepted. 
Illinois sales tax will be collected on the total purchase price of all Illinois residents unless the buyer has a Certificate of Resale on file with 
Rasdale Stamp Company. All customs and or duties are the responsibility of the buyer.

11. All lots are sold as genuine.  Lots accompanied by a valid Expert Certificate issued within 5 years prior to the auction date shall not be 
subject to re-certification.  

12. The following conditions apply to requests for Expertization: 
a) The lot must be paid for in full including 16% premium and forwarding costs, if any;
b) The lot must be submitted by the bidder to an Expertizing Committee acceptable to Rasdale Stamp Company within 21 days of the date of 

sale;
c) If submitted to the Expertizing Committee by the successful bidder, a copy of the application form shall be simultaneously forwarded to 

Rasdale Stamp Company;
d) Lots containing more than one stamp may not be placed on extention.
e) If the Expertizing review is not completed and the results provided to Rasdale Stamp Company within 90 Calendar Days of the auction 

date, then Buyer shall notify Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay prior to the expiration of the 90-day period.  Since all lot sales are nor-
mally cleared within 90 days, if Buyer fails to inform Rasdale Stamp Company of the delay, then Rasdale Stamp Company may consider 
the purchase final and distribute the sale proceeds to the Seller as a Buyer acceptance of the tendered lots.  Absent timely notice and request 
for additional time being received by Rasdale Stamp Company, in writing, prior to the 90 days clearance, this transaction may be deemed 
closed and final by Rasdale Stamp Company with Seller acceptance without objection, and with waiver of default or any claim for refund 
from the Buyer or Rasdale Stamp Company.

f) Expertization costs shall be incurred by the buyer.  However, should an adverse opinion be rendered on Authentication, but not due to  con-
dition and or grading, then Rasdale Stamp Company will forward an immediate refund of: (i)  the cost of the certificate, which shall not to 
exceed $50.00;  (ii) the full purchase price; and (iii) the commission,  provided the lot is timely returned to Rasdale Stamp Company in the 
same condition as when purchased.

g) No lot can be returned in any circumstance due to “grading” since it is highly subjective.
13. A lot, in which the description is incorrect, is returnable within 5 days of receipt and must be received by the Rasdale Stamp Company 

within 21 days from the date of the auction. Provided, however, lots cannot be returned under the following conditions:  1) the lot contains 
10 or more stamps; 2) there is mention of faults, defects, or “condition mixed”  in the listing description; or, 3) the lot was inspected by 
the buyer or the buyer’s authorized agent prior to bid or purchase. Lots described “as is” are not returnable under any circumstances. All 
disputed lots must be returned intact, and in the condition received by the buyer. Collections, accumulations etc., are not returnable under 
any circumstances.

14.  All collections are assumed to have some faults unless otherwise stated.
15. Title shall not pass to the buyer until Rasdale Stamp Company has received full payment.  Full payment is defined as cash or cash equiva-

lent receipt of sale proceeds by Rasdale Stamp Company.  Delays may accrue due to credit card fee transfers, check deposit subject to col-
lection and the like.  Receipt of a non-certified funds check shall not be construed as payment until funds are fully vested in Rasdale Stamp 
Company.
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SUPPLIES AND LITERATURE

SUPPLIES

1000   Ten Davo hingeless albums (eight slipcases) in two 
cartons from the Sparta estate. Entails three Isle of Man 
and one each Azores, Alderney, Aruba, Faroe Islands, 
Greenland, Guernsey-Jersey, Guernsey-Jersey-Man, and 
US. Most albums run either from the 1970s to the early 
2000s (except US which is from late 19th to early 20th 
Century). Some albums are unused while other albums 
have a few mint or used stamps. Stamp count is roughly 
several hundred for this lot. S.B. 250.00

1001   Coin supplies in three cartons. Includes around fifty 
Whitman folders having duplication, packages of coin 
tubes, plastic holders, and pages for various denomina-
tions.  A most useful selection for the numismatist to utilize 
or resell the extras. S.B. 200.00

1002   Mountain of Mounts. Two boxes of mounts in retail 
packages. Over six hundred packs, mostly from Scott, 
with some from Showgard and Prinz. Good assortment 
of sizes. Did not check every package, but vast majority 
appear unopened/intact. High original cost. Resell or 
use. S.B. 200.00

1003   In four large cartons, twenty-two White Ace binders 
and dust covers plus thirty-nine extra dust covers.  
  S.B. 100.00

1004   Nine hundred manila four pocket stock pages. New.  
  S.B. 100.00

1005   Unused and Scott black mounts still in packaging. 
Albums and stock books are unused. A very useful selec-
tion. S.B. 100.00

1006   Miscellaneous supplies from the Sparta estate in a 
medium box. Incorporates around ten Scott  #111 clear 
appears, unopened mounts, ten Dennison prefolded hinge 
packages, and a variety of Vario and other useful pages.  
  S.B. 50.00

LITERATURE

1007   American Airmail Catalogue. Five volumes. Fifth edi-
tion. With 1983 and 1990 pricing supplements. Like-new 
condition. S.B. 100.00

1008   A wonderful selection including a set of Weeds, Phila-
telic Foundations-Opinions, Maury, and specialized books 
such as, Denmark’s Numeral Cancellations 1852-1884. 
A selection to help in building your library. Take time to 
look these over. S.B. 100.00

1009   Mostly foreign with material on Israel/Palestine (Holy 
Land), British, Costa Rica (Oxcart publications), Ger-
many, Bosnia and Herzegovina. The U.S. books are the 
early popular items, like ‘Mail by Rail’, ‘Nassau Street’, 
and ‘Make Way for the Mail’. Selections on pony express 
mail and early issues plus postmarks round out the lot. 
Take a look for items to expand your philatelic library.  
  S.B. 100.00

1010   United States literature selection in a small box. Con-
sists of two each hardcover 1947 19th Century Postage 
Stamps Volume I, II  by Brookman and 1947 United States 
Commemorative Stamps 20th Century Volume I, II by 
Max Johl both autographed by the authors. Also involves 
a Johl 1970s reprint hardcover book too. S.B. 50.00

1011   One carton of United States literature weighting ap-
proximately fifty pounds. Includes Illinois Postal Histo-
rian from 1999 to the early 2000s, Bureau Specialist from 
the 1950s plus miscellaneous. Interesting reading.  
  S.B. 50.00

1012   Small selection of mostly Great Britain soft cover 
literature in a banker box. Also includes a 2001 Ireland 
mint Year set coming along for the ride. Small, compact 
and very useful. S.B. 50.00

COINS AND CURRENCY

COINS

1013 $ United States 1992 American Gold Eagle Proof coins 
consisting of 1, ½ .1/4, and 1/10 ounce in original US 
Mint holder, box, and COA. 1.85 oz. AGW. 
  S.B. 3500.00

1014 $ United States 1987 Constitution two-piece proof set 
consisting of five dollar gold and silver dollar in original 
US Mint holder, box, and COA. .2419 AGW.  
  S.B. 475.00

1015 $ 14k gold medal and commemorative stamp set honor-
ing the inauguration of President Ronald Reagan in 1981. 
Medal was created by the Historic Providence Mint and is 
in uncirculated condition.  Comes with three other Reagan 
FDC folder souvenirs too. S.B. 40.00

1016 $ United States thirty-five circulated silver dollars con-
sisting of 1921 Morgan and Peace. Some dollars appear 
to have been either dipped or cleaned. S.B. 900.00

1017 $ Small compact United States coin and medal selection 
having most of the value in the forty-one ounces of sterling 
medals for Famous American events. Also includes a one 
ounce .999 silver bar, commemorative 90% silver dollar 
in a FDC, two other sterling medals already in the silver 
weight count plus miscellaneous. S.B. 700.00

1018 $ United States coin assortment in two cartons. Incorpo-
rates Indian, Wheat, Memorial cents, Liberty, Buffalo, Jef-
ferson nickels, Mercury, Roosevelt dimes, and Washington 
Quarters in 2x2s in binders. Includes $20.00 face 90% 
circulated silver coins, five 1 ounce .999 silver and one 
sterling medal plus a smattering of common worldwide 
tourist change. S.B. 450.00

1019 $ United States. 999 one ounce Silver Eagles selection. 
Involves sixteen coins of varying dates of which two are 
colorized and others have slight toning. S.B. 400.00

1020 $ United States ten NGC slab selection consisting of one 
each Morgan silver dollars 1880s MS 63 and 1883-0 MS64 
and one each Silver Eagles (8) MS 69 from 1998-2005.  
  S.B. 350.00
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1021 $ United States coin assortment in a coin folder album. 
Consists of twenty-three better coins mainly in 2X2s. 
Incorporates 1931, 1931-D, 1931-S (12) Mercury dimes, 
Standing Liberty Quarters 1917-1927-S (8) includes 1917-
D Type 2, 1920 nice almost uncirculated, two 1927-S, and 
three Walking Liberty Halves entailing 1919, 1919-S and 
1938-D. Most appear to be in good, very good, or fine 
condition. You will not go wrong bidding on this lot. 
  S.B. 290.00

1022 $ Walt Disney Pinocchio 1990 six Silver Coin Set 50th 
Anniversary in a medium box. Consists of six .999 silver 
proof coins beautifully crafted and presented in a leather-
bound folder/case having fourteen pages of colorful 
illustrations. An amazing piece for collectors and Disney 
fans. S.B 250.00

1023 $ United States subscription coin folder accumulation 
in one large carton. Incorporates Indian, Lincoln cents, 
Buffalo nickels, state quarters, and Eisenhower dollars. 
Likewise includes four circulated common Morgan, Peace 
silver dollars, three 40% silver Eisenhower dollars, 1835 
circulated half cent, SOL 1986 two-piece proof coins plus 
miscellaneous. Terrific educational lot! S.B. 230.00

1024 $ United States Standing Liberty Quarter collection in 
a Whitman album. Consists of 23 coins appearing to be 
in mixed good, very good, and fine circulated condition. 
Contains 1917 Type I, 1917-D Type I, 1920, 1923, 1924 
and complete from 1925-1930s including key 1927-S.  
  S.B. 200.00

1025 $ From the Red Bird estate United States selection in 
a small box. All of the value is in a Lincoln Cent almost 
complete collection (no 1909-S VDB) in two albums from 
1909 to 2003 in circulated to uncirculated condition. Also 
includes a handful of common Wheat Cents, mostly dam-
aged Indian Cents plus miscellany. S.B. 150.00

1026 $ United States and some worldwide coin accumulation 
in one carton. Contains six silver dollars of which three 
are culls, thirteen proof sets 1980(no box) to 1986, ten 
mint sets 1978//1987,1990 Prestige set, 1986 two-piece 
SOL proof coins, 1982 Washington proof half dollar, a 
plastic tub of old pennies, 1976 Hillside Illinois sterling 
medal, thirty-five cents in 90% silver coins plus miscel-
lany. Worldwide consist of 1971 Panama twenty balboas 
sterling coin, other Panama silver coins plus miscellaneous 
tourist change in plastic baggies. Photos tell you what you 
are bidding on in this lot. S.B. 400.00

1027 $ British Commonwealth proof and uncirculated coin 
accumulation in a banker box. Incorporates twenty-four 
.999 one-ounce silver coins from New Zealand consisting 
of five 2015 ANZAC, five 2020 Tokyo Olympics, three 
2018 Kiwi, and two 2020 Chatham Island penguin all in 
their original boxes and COAs. Likewise, encompasses 
Australia four 2022 Roos and five Canada 2023 Maple 
Leafs all uncirculated. Also includes five Canada 2021 
ten cents 100th Anniversary Bluenose in original folders, 
New Zealand 2013 Hobbit Desolation of Smaug two-coin 
set, and thirty-six Falkland Islands proof 2018-2020 fifty 
pence coins. S.B. 650.00

CURRENCY

1028 $ Germany notgeld selection of roughly 350 mainly dif-
ferent currency. Most notes appear to be in uncirculated 
condition. Great historical holding. S.B. 140.00

MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTABLES

AUTOGRAPHS

1029   Charles Lindbergh autographed 4 ½” X 4” photo. 
Terrific addition to any aviation collection. S.B. 400.00

1030   Sport autographs photos mostly 1970s Cincinnati Big 
Red Machine on magnetic paper in an album obtained by 
the original owner. Includes Pete Rose, Johnny Bench, Joe 
Morgan, Don Gullett, Tony Perez, and Sparky Anderson. 
Also encompasses Archie Manning, Dave Soutar (bowl-
ing) and Lou Groza. All addressed to Tim. All items have 
been scanned. S.B. 150.00

1031   Three Chicago related autographed basketballs con-
sisting of Scottie Pippen, Antoine Walker, and Glenn 
Robinson? Two are in display cases. S.B. 100.00

1032   OFFICE PICK UP REQUIRED Walter Payton auto-
graphed WFMT Chicago Symphony poster in a frame. 
Some damage to the poster but autograph fine.  
  S.B. 100.00

BASEBALL CARDS

1033   Baseball assortment from the mid-1980s to 1990 in 
seven cartons. Consists of around fifteen 1986/1990 sets 
from Topps, Donruss, Score, and Fleer, a dozen Topps 
traded sets, plus untold thousands and thousands of 
miscellaneous mixed cards in storage and set size boxes. 
Likewise involves roughly forty-five baseballs some are 
autographed but the bidders will have to determine which 
players they are as we cannot tell. Some baseballs are 
promotional having printed information on them. Round-
ing out this selection are numerous baseball display clear 
boxes. S.B. 250.00

1034   OFFICE PICK UP PREFERED Monstrous clean 
accumulation in eleven cartons on a rolling cart. Ap-
proximately 11,000 baseball cards roughly from 1984 to 
the early 1990s nicely organized in their boxes. Offered 
to tempt you.  S.B. 100.00

ENGLISH WOMEN PORTFOLIO

1035   Antique English Women’s stationery portfolio. Intact 
and in great condition for age. S.B. 150.00

1036   Antique English Women’s stationery portfolio. Old 
tape residue on the front and binding detached.  Normal 
wear for its age. Still a historical item. S.B. 75.00

1037   Antique English Women’s stationery portfolio. Binding 
detached and normal wear for age. S.B. 75.00

EPHEMERA

1038   Old time collector’s ephemera holding from the late 
19th Century to the 1980s in one large carton. Consists of 
both United States and worldwide including Cinderellas, 
checks, stocks, German notgeld (35), labels, some adver-
tising items etc. Abundant amount of diverse material to 
put a smile on your face. S.B. 550.00
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1039 /FDC Colorful Local Post Collection. Large grouping of mint 
singles, sets, and miniature sheets from Hawaii Post, a 
private mail delivery service in operation from 2000 to 
2014. Thousands of stamps neatly arranged in glassines 
and sorted by year of issue, with plenty of duplication. 
All NH F-VF. Also, features over one hundred unad-
dressed FDCs. F-VF throughout. Impressive survey of 
Hawaiian history, culture, customs, and scenic beauty. 
Many thousands of dollars in face value. Essential for the 
specialist. S.B. 400.00

1040   Germany 3rd Reich period ephemera in a medium box. 
Incorporates twenty items consisting of photos, several 
pamphlets, postcards and one neat Graf Zeppelin hard 
cover book. Superb historical artifacts. S.B. 350.00

1041  / Ephemera and etc. in three banker’s boxes that all 
came in stamp deals by the consignor.  This is a motley 
accumulation of hundreds of random and sometimes 
unusual items.  We spotted a wind-up cat toy (1930’s?), a 
Kodak Instamatic camera, photographs of people we don’t 
know, advertising, comic books, sports cards, a couple 
odd decorative dishes, loads of various paper things and 
on and on. Flea marketeers and eBayers take note – this 
will one will make you nice profits. S.B. 120.00

1042   An eclectic mostly U.S. nineteenth and early twentieth 
century collection of over four hundred advertising items 
from small book markers to magazine pages. Images 
convey the typical illustrations of the period. Collectors 
will enjoy this interesting material. S.B. 100.00

1043   Miscellaneous collectibles assortment consisting of 
around fifty tin types in two old photo albums, ten Tom 
Mix publicity photos with original envelopes, plus other 
interesting ephemera. S.B. 60.00

SPORT MEMORABILIA

1044   Three cartons of mainly Chicago related Sports 
Memorabilia from the 1980s to the1990s. Incorporates 
newspapers, magazines, several baseballs, Chris Chelios 
autographed hockey puck and miscellaneous. Two cartons 
are loaded with McDonald’s and other Beanie Babies still 
in their original cello or packaging. S.B. 75.00

STAMP SAMPLE BOOK

1045  / Hail to Our Youth. Remember when you rushed to the 
stamp section of a local department store and looked for 
hours before you spent your allowance? Here is your 
chance to relive the thrill of those days and own a stamp 
sample book from an unnamed department store—chain 
and all! Assembled in the 1930s. Over 240 singles and sets 
from the United States and abroad in vintage advertising 
envelopes. Sets are identified and displayed in a thick 
book. All stamps appear to be F-VF although some mint 
items might be stuck to their packaging. Quite a conversa-
tion piece and a grand souvenir of bygone days.  
  S.B. 50.00

POSTAGE

UNITED STATES

1046  / Accumulation in nine cartons. Approximately $7,535.00 
face in booklets, coil strips, some sheets, plate blocks, a 
few year sets from 1969-1971, and scrap. Runs from one 
to thirty-seven cents as well as some high values. Plenty 
of postage to satisfy your postal hunger. S.B. 3500.00

1047  / Postage accumulation in four cartons. Approximately 
$6,150.00 face basically, from three to twenty-nine cents 
in sheets, booklets, plate blocks, and scrap in mostly heavy 
American commemorative panel binders, mint sheet files, 
and loose. S.B. 2800.00

1048   Not your usual postage lot. Most are from 1997 to 2017 
including Forevers. Includes many corresponding FDC 
not counted in the “SB.” The photos give a good indica-
tion of this group. S.B. 2500.00

1049   United States postage accumulation in four cartons from 
the Sparta estate. About $6,335.00 face in sheets, plate 
blocks, singles, and scrap mainly in file folders and PO 
cello and cardboards. Runs from one cent to Forevers.  
  S.B. 2500.00

1050  / United States postage accumulation in five cartons. 
About $5,000.00 face in sheets, plate blocks, booklets, 
and scrap. Involves albums, stockbooks, and yearbooks. 
Useful grouping. S.B. 2000.00

1051   United States postage assortment in three cartons. 
Approximately $3,850.00 face in file folders, two small 
stockbooks, binders, several small boxes having stuffed 
glassines. Consists of sheets from three to eighteen cents. 
Also includes partial sheets, plate blocks, coil strips, 
and scrap from one to thirty-two cents. For the postage 
muncher having lots of useful postage for your mailing,  
  S.B. 1900.00

1052   Large amount of postage in year sets, booklets and 
loose. Bring your calculator for this one. S.B. 1500.00

1053   Plate blocks from #634 to #2872 plus back of the book. A 
few early ones spice up this selection. Needs counting.  
  S.B. 1400.00

1054  / United States postage accumulation in six cartons. 
Thousands of uncounted sheets, plate blocks, strips, coils, 
booklets, scrap, stockbooks, pages, unopened and opened 
USPS purchases. Likewise, two of the cartons are filled 
with yearbooks and mint sets as issued by the USPS. A 
little fortitude should be rewarded. Could be a few “better” 
items too. S.B. 1200.00

1055  / Postage accumulation in two cartons. Owner’s accurate 
count of $2,780.00 face from one cent to Forevers mostly 
in binders having some sheets, plate blocks and scrap. 
Useful for mailing. S.B. 1100.00

1056   An old hoard of sheets with a face value exceeding 
$3,500.00. Runs from 1 cent to 1 dollar. Heavy in 3¢, 4¢, 
6¢ and 8¢ values. Includes useful duplication for lists. A 
portion has minor disturbed gum and some perf separa-
tions should be expected. Overall F-VF S.B. 1100.00

1057   United States assortment of around $1,630.00 face 
Forever sheets in a medium box. Noticed some premium 
items which could be on some ‘buy” lists. Also includes 
a small offering of Global Forevers in a sheet and scrap. 
  S.B. 1050.00



1058   Sheets and loose postage in 4 pizza type boxes and a 
binder with a wide range of denominations.  Owner’s face 
count is over $2150.00. S.B. 1000.00

1059   United States selection of approximately $1,450.00 
face Forever sheets having good variety in a medium box. 
Spotted some premium items too. S.B. 900.00

1060   United States postage assortment in one carton. Over 
$1,900.00 face mostly in twenty-nine cents and above in 
full sheets, booklets, and plate blocks. S.B. 900.00

1061   Postage in a single carton, mostly in formats as issued by 
the USPS. Year sets in the skinny blue binders, special 
edition hardback books and miscellaneous make up the 
lot.  Owner’s count of $880.00 face. Face 880.00

1062   United States postage accumulation in one carton. 
Owner’s accurate count of $1,832.50 face having every-
thing from sheets, plate blocks, singles, and scrap. Includes 
twenty cents to high values as well as some Priority and 
Express mail. Contains Looney Tunes imperforates but no 
Bugs Bunny. An original collector’s selection.  
  S.B. 750.00

1063   Old postage assortment in a carton. Sheets run from the 
1930s to 1960s which include commemorative and regular 
issues. Includes complete Famous Americans and three 
cent Baseball. Well over 500 sheets in file folders having 
some minor duplication. Money maker at our suggested 
bid. S.B. 750.00

1064   United States accumulation of roughly $900.00 face 
Forever booklets in a small box. Good variety having some 
premium booklets. S.B. 550.00

1065   United States Forever accumulation of nearly $860.00 
face consisting of 60% mostly blocks of four and 40% of 
useful scrap. Many interesting items for your collection, 
then use or sell the rest. S.B. 550.00

1066   United States commemorative panels selection from 
1972 to 2000 in three large cartons. Consists of 1,000+ 
mainly all different panels. Sizable amount of face to count. 
Very heavy with an approximate weight of 150 pounds.  
  S.B. 500.00

1067   Top-of-the-Line Postage Assemblage. Neat, clean three-
volume grouping of colorful, popular topical stamps 
suitable for postage or addition to a contemporary col-
lection. Values range from thirteen to forty-four cents, 
with some Forever stamps also included. We noticed sets 
of definitives, miniature sheets, souvenir sheets, stamp 
strips, booklet panes and more. Minimal duplication. F-VF. 
Housed in protective pages. Ready for use on outgoing 
mail or for filling blanks in your collection. Time to take 
out your trusty calculator and figure a winning bid.  
  S.B. 375.00

1068   1992 Columbian souvenir sheet packs x22  
  Face 359.00

1069   Collection of sheets from #778 to #2141 and includes 
#906. Bring your calculator.                         S.B. 300.00

1070   Full sheets from the 3 cent to the 34-cent period. Take a 
look at these.                                                 S.B. 300.00

1071   Selection in three cartons. Consists of six binders of 
American commemorative panels from eighteen to twenty-
nine cents and mint year sets from the 1980s having both 
in original folders and others just in their original cello. 
Roughly $300-$400 face. Offered to tempt you.  
                                                                      S.B. 240.00

1072   Uncut press sheets for #3188, 3293, 3378, 3506, 3611, 
and 4074. Photos tell the story.                   Face 150.00

1073   (1204) x39 sheets and with UN publicity photo NH F-
VF                                                                  Face 78.00

UNITED STATES AND GENERAL FOREIGN

1074   Put a Stamp on It! Attractive three-part postage lot, 
with plate blocks and booklets from the U.S. (1960s to 
late 1980s), United Nations (1980s to 1990s), and miscel-
laneous foreign countries (1970s to 1990s). Most of the 
value is in material from the United States. Spotty duplica-
tion and suitable for strengthening a late twentieth-century 
booklet pane and plate block collection or for supplying 
postage for mailings. Neat, clean presentation. Includes 
a partial inventory.                                        S.B. 450.00

UNITED STATES
SINGLES AND SETS

UNITED STATES

1075 () (15L10) unused with Crowe cert. fresh F-VF 
                                                                      Cat. 350.00

1076  (1) used with red grid cancel with PF and PSAG certs, 
great color nice margins XF                       SMQ 900.00

1077  (1) Red Orange shade used with Crowe cert. Expertly 
sealed small tear at upper right. Three margins cut in at 
top. Fine                                                      Cat. 8500.00

1078  (1) 5 cent used 2 ½ margins with two large cuts in at left 
and at upper left bright color Fine                Cat. 425.00

1079  (1) used with pen cancel pressed out crease four margins 
F-VF                                                             Cat. 425.00

1080  (1) used large side margins and just clearing at top and 
bottom F-VF                                                 Cat. 425.00

1081  (1) Franklin used four nice margins F-VF    Cat. 425.00
1082  (2) used with faint red cancel four margins F-VF 

                                                                      Cat. 850.00
1083  (2) used with pen cancel three nice margins cut in at upper 

left o/w fresh F-VF                                       Cat. 850.00
1084 () (9) unused two margin copy good color Fine 

                                                                      Cat. 260.00

1085  (12) Jefferson used with PF cert. rich color four margins 
VF                                                                 Cat. 750.00

1086  (14) used with PSE cert.  XF                        S.B. 400.00
1087  (18) used with red cancel with PF cert. fresh F-VF 

                                                                      Cat. 570.00
1088 () (25) type I unused regummed bright rich color F-VF 

                                                                    Cat. 1050.00
1089  (30A) 5 c. brown type II used good color F-VF 

                                                                     Cat. 375.00
1090  (31) type I used appearing unused regummed with pen 

cancel removed tiny repaired tear with PSE cert. F-VF 
                                                                   Cat. 1200.00

1091  (33) type III used good color F-VF              Cat. 190.00
1092 () (36) plate 1 unused Fine                               Cat. 600.00
1093  (36B) plate 3 used with PSE cert. good color F-VF 

                                                                      Cat. 275.00
1094  (37) 24 cent used with red cancel with PSE cert. VF 

                                                                     Cat. 465.00
 



1095  (38) 30 cent Franklin used with PF cert. bright F-VF 
                                                                      Cat. 500.00

1096  (39) ninety cent Washington used with PF cert. reperfed 
and expertly repaired deep color Fine      Cat. 10000.00

1097  (62B) 10 cent dark green used fresh F-VF Cat. 1800.00
1098  (63) NH bright color F-VF                           Cat. 275.00
1099  (63b) Dark Blue used with PF cert. reperfed at left and tiny 

tear o/w great color VF                                Cat. 875.00
1100 () (69) 12 cent unused fresh F-VF                    Cat. 675.00
1101  (71) Franklin used with blue cancel good color Fine 

                                                                      Cat. 265.00
1102  (91) E Grill used fresh Fine                          Cat. 575.00
1103  (92) 1 cent F Grill with Miller cert. og F-VF 

                                                                    Cat. 2800.00
1104  (95) F grill used good color Fine                  Cat. 900.00
1105  (96) dark green used with a star cancel with PSE cert. 

minor crease and small thin F-VF                Cat. 350.00
1106 () (98) very thin paper variety unused fresh Fine 

                                                                    Cat. 1600.00
1107  (98) 15 cent Lincoln used F-VF Cat. 275.00
1108  (99) F Grill used small thin reperfed Fine Cat. 1600.00
1109 () (102) one cent reissue unused with PF cert. intense color 

F-VF Cat. 350.00
1110  (113) Post Horse and Rider used bright color F-VF  

                                                                        Cat. 90.00
1111 () (115) six cent E Grill unused regummed good color F-

VF Cat. 1050.00
1112  (116) 10 cent used with PSE cert. XF SMQ 210.00
1113  (117) S.S. Adriatic used VF S.B. 100.00
1114  (118) 15 cent type I used F-VF Cat. 900.00
1115  (120) G Grill used with PF cert. fresh F-VF Cat. 650.00
1116 () (121-E1P) essay XF Cat. 175.00
1117  (122) 90 cent Lincoln G Grill used with PSE cert. dramatic 

vignette shift Fine Cat. 2000.00
1118  (123) reissue used with PSE cert. F-VF Cat. 425.00
1119  (125) Three Cent Reissue with PF cert. which fails to 

mention a repair at upper right trace of og appears VF 
                                                                    Cat. 5000.00

1120  (134A) I Grill used with Crowe cert. small ccr. At lower 
left o/w fresh F-VF Cat. 400.00

1121  (138) 7 cent H Grill with Crowe cert. dist. og and tiny tear 
o/w bright Fine Cat. 4250.00

1122  (144) 90 cent Perry used with pen cancel removed, sps at 
lower left, S.E. at right bright color Fine Cat. 2350.00

1123  (144) 90 cent Perry H Grill used with PF cert. good color 
Fine Cat. 2350.00

1124  (152) Webster used fresh Fine Cat. 225.00
1125  (159) used strip of three VF Cat. 55.00
1126  (165) Hamilton used good color F-VF Cat. 150.00
1127  (185) Taylor used huge margins XF Cat. 16.00
1128 () (205) Garfield unused fresh VF Cat. 90.00
1129  (208) 6 cent Special Printing used jumbo margins VF                          

  S.B. 110.00
1130  (212) used with scarce green star cancel Fine S.B. 70.00
1131 () (212P3) block great color with PSE cert. XF                           

  Cat. 600.00
1132  (215) 4 cent Jackson og great color F-VF Cat. 180.00
1133   (217) 30 cent og with PF cert. as part of a block VF
    Cat. 300.00
1134  (218) Perry used F-VF Cat. 225.00
1135  (222) Lincoln NH fresh Fine Cat. 240.00
1136  (229) 90 cent og dist. hr. internal natural crease appears 

F-VF Cat. 475.00

1137  (230) 1c. Columbian NH with jumbo margins and PSE 
cert. XF Cat. 32.00

1138  (233) Fleet NH with tiny gum skips o/w VF Cat. 150.00
1139  (234) Columbus Soliciting Aid og bright color F-VF  

  Cat. 55.00
1140   (235) Columbus Welcomed og fresh F-VF Cat. 55.00
1141   (238) Announcing Discovery og F-VF Cat. 200.00
1142   (238) 15 c. og good color F-VF Cat. 200.00
1143   (245) Five Dollar Columbian og with gum a bit glazed 

VF Cat. 2400.00
1144   (251) type II og fresh Fine Cat. 425.00
1145   (272) Sherman used with PSAG cert. VF S.B. 100.00
1146 P (285) block of four with plate # NH with gum skips F-

VF Cat. 440.00
1147   (286) Farming NH with Crowe cert. VF S.B. 70.00
1148  P (286) plate block of six margin trimmed og Fine 
    Cat. 500.00
1149   (288) Fremont og F-VF Cat. 100.00
1150   (291) Prospector og Fine Cat. 600.00
1151   () (292) Cattle in the Storm unused F-VF Cat. 850.00
1152   (292) Cattle in the Storm used F-VF Cat. 700.00
1153   (296) Electric Car NH F-VF Cat. 170.00
1154   (297) Bridge NH corner margin copy F-VF Cat. 180.00
1155   (298) Canal Locks NH VF Cat. 230.00
1156   (299) St. Paul NH F-VF Cat. 325.00
1157   (304) used XF S.B. 38.00
1158   (311) Farragut used with Crowe cert. VF S.B. 65.00
1159  P (319Fi) plate block with Crowe cert. scarce og F-VF  

  Cat. 1750.00
1160   (326) Mc Kinley with APS cert. NH Fine Cat. 180.00
1161   (327) Map og with PSE cert. XF SMQ 250.00
1162   (329) Jamestown with PF cert. NH VF SMQ 95.00
1163   (332) used with PSE cert. XF S.B. 38.00
1164   (344) NH huge margins XF S.B. 50.00
1165   (346) NH pair VF Cat. 55.00
1166   (347) pair NH VF Cat. 110.00
1167   (353) pair og with PF cert. XF SMQ 450.00
1168   (368) Imperf Lincoln jumbo margins og XF S.B. 40.00
1169   (369) Bluish paper NH VF Cat. 300.00
1170   (371) Seward jumbo margins NH XF S.B. 60.00
1171   (371) Seward NH pair VF Cat. 65.00
1172 P (373) plate block NH F-VF Cat. 375.00
1173   (373) og jumbo margins XF S.B. 36.00
1174   (377) 4 cent NH with PSAG cert. XF S.B. 270.00
1175   (383) pair with PSE cert. NH bit of offset o/w NH XF  

  SMQ 250.00
1176   (385) line pair with Crowe cert. NH F-VF Cat. 1000.00
1177   (397-399) Pan-Pacific NH Fine set Cat. 230.00
1178   (400) San Francisco og F-VF Cat. 115.00
1179   (407) seven cent with PF cert. NH VF Cat. 150.00
1180   (408) center line block with PSE cert. NH XF 
    S.B. 550.00
1181   (422) 50 cent with PF cert. NH F-VF Cat. 550.00
1182   (449) Rotary type I with PF cert. NH bit of offset and 

vertical gum bend F-VF Cat. 5500.00
1183   (461) perf 11 used F-VF Cat. 375.00
1184   (482) pair with PSE cert. NH XF SMQ 150.00
1185    (483) used block VF Cat. 100.00
1186   (483) 3 cent type I NH tiny bit of offset XF SMQ 90.00
1187   (484) 3 cent type II NH XF SMQ 90.00
1188   (505) Error og F-VF Cat. 325.00
1189   (524) $5 og F-VF Cat. 170.00
1190   (532) 2 cent NH with PSE cert. XF SMQ 400.00
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1191   (538a) vertical pair imperf between pair og F-VF 
    Cat. 120.00

1192   (540a) vertical pair imperf between pair og VF 
    Cat. 120.00
1193  P (555) plate block NH offset F-VF Cat. 400.00
1194  P (561) plate block NH with offset F-VF Cat. 375.00
1195   (564) plate block og F-VF Cat. 150.00
1196   (573) Arrow block NH F-VF Cat. 400.00
1197   (573) Liberty NH VF Cat. 180.00
1198   (578) Coil Waste with PF cert. NH VF Cat. 150.00
1199  P (619) plate block og F-VF Cat. 200.00
1200   (630) White Plaines sheet og F-VF Cat. 275.00
1201   (669-679) Nebraska overprints NH Fine set Cat. 530.00
1202   (723) line pair NH VF Cat. 82.00
1203  P (1053) Hamilton plate block NH VF Cat. 210.00
1204  P (1053) Hamilton NH VF Cat. 210.00
1205   (1926a) Black Omitted NH VF Cat. 200.00

1206   (2261a) imperf plate number 2 strip of seven with PSE 
cert. XF S.B. 1000.00

1207   (2870) Recalled Legend sheet NH F-VF Cat. 125.00
1208   (2872d) Christmas error with PSE cert. NH pair XF  

  Cat. 1800.00
1209   (3138, 3205, 3307, 3392, 3535) all five imperf Loony 

Tunes sheets VF Cat. 268.00
1210   (5343a) vertical imperf pair with PSE cert. NH XF 
    S.B. 90.00
1211   (5393a) imperf pair plus one extra with PSE cert. NH 

VF Cat. 500.00
1212   (C1-C3) og F-VF set Cat. 180.00
1213 P (C4) plate block NH a bit of offset F-VF Cat. 330.00
1214 P (C12) plate block NH VF Cat. 180.00
1215   (C13-C15) Zepps. og F-VF set Cat. 1080.00
1216   (C13) 65 cent NH F-VF Cat. 250.00
1217   (C13) low value Zepp used rich color F-VF Cat. 160.00
1218   (C14) plate number single og VF Cat. 375.00
1219   (C15) $2.60 Zepp og F-VF Cat. 525.00
1220   (C18) 50 cent Zepp NH VF Cat. 75.00
1221   (C18) Century of Progress NH XF Cat. 75.00
1222   (C18) Century of Progress NH VF Cat. 75.00
1223   (E1) Messenger og hr. F-VF Cat. 600.00
1224   (E5) og F-VF Cat. 210.00

1225   (E9) Bicycle og F-VF Cat. 240.00
1226   (E10) og F-VF Cat. 350.00
1227   (J60) vertical used pair F-VF Cat. 150.00
1228 P  (K1) plate block of six with two PSE certs. NH with offset 

F-VF Cat. 600.00
1229   (K8) 16 cent on 8 cent og VF Cat. 65.00
1230   (K11) 24 on 12 og VF Cat. 75.00
1231   (K12) 30 cent surcharge og VF Cat. 82.00
1232   (O2) 2 cent Agriculture used bright color F-VF 
    Cat. 100.00
1233   (O15) 1 cent Interior with PF cert. when it was part of a 

block NH F-VF Cat. 170.00
1234   (O23) Hamilton og F-VF Cat. 290.00
1235   (O30) Justice used with purple cancel fresh F-VF 
    Cat. 77.00
1236   (O59) Three Cent State og fresh F-VF Cat. 350.00
1237   (O84) Jackson og bright color Fine Cat. 260.00
1238   (PR2) used with Crowe cert. cr. and tiny thin Fine 
    Cat. 2000.00

1239    (PR81) block top left stamp og o/w NH, diagonal crease 
affects top stamps and catches a bit of the bottom right. 
Appears F-VF Cat. 770.00

1240   (Q6) Steamship used with Crowe cert. XF S.B. 70.00

1241   (QE1b, x2 QE2b x2, QE3b x2) dry printings in sheets 
of fifty all different plates F-VF Cat. 1750.00

1242 () (2P1a) white bond paper XF Cat. 800.00
1243 () (3P4) proof on card VF Cat. 250.00
1244 () (73P3) Black Jack XF Cat. 150.00
1245 () (73P4) Black Jack card proof VF Cat. 75.00
1246 () (J5P3-J7P3) dark brown XF set Cat. 96.00
1247  (R42c) preprinting fold used VF S.B. 50.00
1248 () (R87a) unused four margins crease and toned at bottom 

F-VF Cat. 8500.00
1249  (RG58-RG69) 1941 overprints og F-VF Cat. 372.00
1250  (RUB1-RUB2) og F-VF set Cat. 70.00
1251  (RW1) og F-VF Cat. 300.00
1252  (RW1) Mallards og hr. F-VF Cat. 300.00
1253  (RW2) Canvasbacks og Fine Cat. 375.00
1254  (RW3) plate number single NH Fine Cat. 300.00
1255  (RW4) Scaup Ducks NH F-VF Cat. 300.00
1256  (RW5) plate number single NH Fine Cat. 425.00
1257  (RW5) plate number single NH Fine Cat. 425.00
1258  (RW6) plate number single NH F-VF Cat. 250.00
1259  (RW7) plate number single NH Fine Cat. 250.00
1260  (RW8) plate number single NH F-VF Cat. 225.00
1261  (RW11) block with plate number NH with usual offset 

and gum skips F-VF Cat. 500.00
1262  (RW12) corner block with plate number NH, gum skips 

on left two stamps Fine Cat. 290.00
1263 P (RW14) plate block NH F-VF Cat. 340.00
1264 P (RW15) NH plate block small stain on upper right stamp 

o/w F-VF Cat. 400.00
1265  (RW22) NH block with plate number F-VF Cat. 340.00
1266  (RW24) NH block with plate number F-VF Cat. 340.00
1267  (RW73B, RW74B x8, RW75B x9, RW76B x5, RW77B 

x4, RW78B x4, RW79B, RW80B) NH VF 
    Cat. 2885.00
1268 () (U98) 15 cent cut square VF Cat. 300.00
1269 () (U214) 90 cent Perry cut square VF Cat. 140.00
1270 () (U476) surcharged cut square VF Cat. 200.00
1271  (UX6 preprinted x55, UX20 preprinted x32, UX20 x41) 

unused F-VF Cat. 3262.00

CONFEDERATE STATES

1272  (4) pair og left stamp with tiny filled thin with PSE cert. 
F-VF Cat. 1600.00

1273  (8) Jackson og VF Cat. 75.00
1274  (11c) gutter block of 8 with PSE cert. NH  some minor 

toned spots scarce F-VF S.B. 220.00
1275  (11c) gutter pair with PSE cert. NH overall light toning  

F-VF S.B. 90.00
1276  (14) pair NH with PSE cert. VF Cat. 225.00

HAWAII

1277 ()  (O2P4) card proof VF Cat. 425.00
1278 ()  (R11P4) card proof VF Cat. 700.00
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PHILLIPINES

1279  (E6) Arrow block NH VF Cat. 160.00

RYUKYU ISLAND

1280   (30) sheet of 50 gum bends o/w NH F-VF Cat. 435.00
1281  (34) sheet of 50 NH F-VF Cat. 525.00
1282  (35) sheet of 50 few margin bends o/w NH F-VF 
    Cat. 485.00

GENERAL FOREIGN
SINGLES AND SETS

ALEXANDRETTA

1283  (C1-C8) NH F-VF set Cat. 225.00

ANGOLA

1284    (314a) Tercentenary sheet og VF Cat. 140.00

AUSTRIA

1285  Unissued set mentioned after 404 NH F-VF 
    Cat. 150.00

BELGIUM

1286  (B179) Youth Exhibition sheet NH F-VF Cat. 175.00

1287  (B466A-B466B) Weyden paintings sheets NH F-VF set  
  Cat. 400.00

1288    (B513a) Basillica og VF Cat. 425.00

1289    (Q310-Q327) Locomotive of 1835 og F-VF set 
    Cat. 267.00

1290  (Q341-Q342) Electric Train og F-VF set Cat. 400.00

1291  (Q343-Q361B) Train Stations og F-VF set Cat. 348.00

BOLIVIA

1292  (2) Condor issue in block of 36 with a variety of types. 
Typical crude, brown og, vertical crease down the center 
F-VF Cat. 360.00

BRAZIL

1293  (1222, 1301) souvenir sheets x4 NH VF Cat. 250.00

CANADA

1294  (59) twenty cent og gum crease F-VF Cat. 300.00
1295  (60) fifty cent Jubilee og bright color Fine Cat. 375.00
1296  (60) used with roller cancel VF Cat. 190.00

1297  (80) six cent og F-VF Cat. 200.00
1298  (86) corner imprint block of eight NH with gum skips. 

Fine. Cat. 800.00
1299  (84) high value og bright Fine Cat. 650.00
1300  (159) Parliament og VF Cat. 300.00
1301  (162-177) og 12 cent and 50 cent with gum issues o/w 

F-VF set Cat. 502.00
1302 P (261) NH VF Cat. 225.00
1303 P (262) NH VF Cat. 450.00
1304   (MR5) NH F-VF Cat. 172.00
1305   (MR6-MR7) og F-VF set Cat. 200.00
1306   (MR6) og VF Cat. 150.00
1307   (MR7a) type I og F-VF Cat. 180.00
1308   (VD #FE1-FE11) plate number strips of four NH F-VF 

set S.B. 70.00

CAROLINE ISLANDS

1309   (7-19) og hrs. F-VF set Cat. 191.00

CARPATHO-UKRAINE

1310   (Mi #85) block of eight imperf vertically in the middle 
NH F-VF S.B. 100.00

CHINA-SHANGHAI

1311      () (8) unused signed twice vertical creases F-VF
    Cat. 800.00

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA

1312   (506-517) Gold Fish NH F-VF set Cat. 1795.00
1313   (518-522) Pigs NH F-VF set Cat. 600.00
1314   (590-591) 1911 Revolution NH VF set Cat. 140.00
1315   (600-604) Tibetan People NH F-VF set Cat. 700.00
1316   (758-759) Labor Day NH F-VF set Cat. 110.00
1317   (799-803) Oil Industry NH F-VF set Cat. 655.00
1318   (834-841) Mountains NH F-VF set Cat. 362.00
1319   (886-890) Women Workers NH F-VF set Cat. 275.00
1320   (899-906) Machinery NH F-VF set Cat. 315.00
1321   (920-923) Athletic Games NH F-VF set Cat. 320.00
1322   (930-939) Liu Ying-chun NH F-VF set Cat. 570.00
1323   (949-956) Great Teacher NH F-VF set Cat. 1670.00
1324   (960-964) Mao NH F-VF set Cat. 597.00
1325   (965-966) 18th Anniversary NH F-VF set Cat. 325.00
1326     (967-980) Poems used F-VF set Cat. 1364.00
1327   (991) Afro-Americans NH VF Cat. 400.00
1328   (998) Mao NH VF Cat. 225.00
1329   (999) Directive NH F-VF Cat. 240.00
1330   (1001-1004) Yangtze Bridge NH F-VF set Cat. 110.00
1331   (1005-1006) Music NH VF set Cat. 150.00
1332   (1011-1015) Chen Pao-tao NH VF set Cat. 131.00
1333   (1054-1057) Paris Commune NH F-VF set Cat. 399.00
1334   (1108-1113) Panda Bears NH F-VF set Cat. 219.00
1335   (1383a) Science sheet NH VF Cat. 500.00
1336   (1399) Galloping Horse sheet NH VF Cat. 550.00
1337   (1433) Flying Fairies NH VF Cat. 300.00
1338   (1483) Guard Tower sheet NH VF Cat. 175.00
1339   (1492) Gold overprint NH VF Cat. 575.00
1340   (1530-1540) Camellias NH F-VF set Cat. 262.00
1341   (1540) Red Jewelry sheet NH F-VF Cat. 225.00
1342   (1540) Red Jewelry sheet NH VF Cat. 225.00
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CUBA

1343   (239a, 240a) inverted centers og F-VF Cat. 925.00
1344    (340-354, C24-C29, E10-E11) used blocks F-VF set  

  Cat. 382.00

CYPRUS

1345   (226) Scout sheet postally used VF Cat. 175.00
DENMARK

1346  (82) P.O. used Fine Cat. 200.00
1347  (135) 5Kr. used F-VF Cat. 175.00

ECUADOR

1348  (C332a) perf and imperf NH F-VF Cat. 150.00

ERITREA

1349   (47-50) perf 13 ½ og F-VF set Cat. 527.00
1350  (47-50) NH F-VF set Cat. 1318.00

FRANCE

1351  (348) Ader NH F-VF Cat. 150.00
1352  (C8-C14) Planes Over Paris og Fine set Cat. 976.00

1353  (C15) Banknote used nibbled perf at top F-VF 
    Cat. 310.00
1354  (C16-C17) South Atlantic used F-VF set Cat. 135.00
1355 () Artist signed essay circa 1946 VF S.B. 250.00
1356 () Artist signed essay circa 1946 VF S.B. 250.00

FRENCH CONGO

1357  (8a) inverted surcharge used signed Fine Cat. 160.00

BADEN

1358 () (1-4) unused 1st with tiny thin o/w F-VF set Cat. 945.00
1359  (1) 1kr. og signed four margins F-VF Cat. 400.00

1360 () (3) 6kr. unused signed 3 ½ margin copy margin just touches 
at top F-VF Cat. 440.00

1361  (8) 3kr. part og nice four margins F-VF Cat. 1450.00
1362  (14) perf 13 ½ og signed F-VF Cat. 250.00

BAVARIA

1363  (J1) used tied on piece four margins F-VF Cat. 325.00

NORTH GERMAN CONFEDERATION

1364  (11a) imperf used small thin o/w four margins F-VF 
    Cat. 675.00

GERMANY

1365  (585A-593) Band Overprints og F-VF set Cat. 185.00
1366  (B104) Margin Inscriptions NH F-VF Cat. 240.00

1367  (B106) Nazi Conference sheet NH a tiny bit of offset F-
VF Cat. 240.00

1368  (C20-C26) Carrier Pigeons used F-VF set Cat. 273.00
1369  (CL1-CL3) NH F-VF set Cat. 177.00
1370  (S1-S11) S9 with a bit of dist. gum o/w NH F-VF set  

  Cat. 127.00

GERMANY-ECKARTSBERGA

1371  (Mi #1-3, 4) used tied on pieces, no initials, all signed by 
K Hennig F-VF S.B. 400.00

GERMANY-STRAUSBERG

1372  (Mi #7-30) private creations couple with toned perfs o/w 
NH F-VF set Mi. €260.00

GERMAN EAST AFRICA

1373  (38) 60 Heller used nibbled perf at top o/w F-VF 
    Cat. 180.00

EAST GERMANY

1374   (82-90) NH blocks gum bends F-VF set Cat. 820.00

GREAT BRITAIN

1375 () (1) Penny Black unused margin just touches at the bottom 
and repaired at upper left appears F-VF Cat. 12500.00

1376  (1) used four margins F-VF Cat. 375.00
1377  (57) plate 1 freakish narrow copy used Fine Cat. 775.00
1378  (57a) pale rose plate 2 used with nice cancel short corner 

perf Fine Cat. 1750.00
1379  (108, 109) high values used lacks freshness Fine 
    Cat. 815.00
1380  (O27-O30) used Fine set Cat. 3415.00
1381  (O29) 9p. used Fine Cat. 1350.00
1382  (O36) 1sh. used Fine Cat. 310.00
1383  (O42) 9p. og fresh F-VF Cat. 725.00
1384  (O48) Victoria used good color F-VF Cat. 2500.00
1385  (O65) 5p. og signed fresh F-VF Cat. 6500.00
1386  (O46) og good color F-VF Cat. 525.00
1387  (O64) KEVII og F-VF Cat. 350.00
1388  (O66) one shilling used Fine Cat. 6750.00
1389  (O69) 2 ½ pence used F-VF Cat. 525.00
1390  (O75) 2 p. Admiralty og F-VF Cat. 375.00
1391  (O80) used decent color Fine Cat. 725.00
1392  (O82) og signed F-VF Cat. 3250.00

HONG KONG

1393  (306-308a) Festivals NH F-VF set Cat. 150.00

HUNGARY

1394  (481-485) Boy Scouts imperf NH VF set Cat. 150.00
1395  (551-554) Girl Scouts imperf NH VF set Cat. 300.00
1396   (B80-B87) Sports imperf og VF set Cat. 450.00
1397  (B110-B112) Scouts imperf NH VF set Cat. 150.00
1398  (B131-B134) Pilot Training imperf NH VF set 
    Cat. 270.00
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1399  (B198A-B198D, CB1-CB1C) souvenir sheets NH VF 
set Cat. 250.00

IONIAN ISLANDS

1400  (N13) NH F-VF Cat. 225.00

IRAN

1401  (C1-C16) perf 11½ og F-VF set Cat. 1005.00

IRELAND

1402  (58) Seahorse og F-VF Cat. 200.00

ITALY

1403 () (31) high value unused with APS cert. fresh F-VF 
    Cat. 750.00
1404  (39) surcharge og with APS cert. F-VF Cat. 800.00
1405  (159-164) March on Rome NH F-VF set Cat. 195.00
1406  (171-174) surcharges NH F-VF set Cat. 180.00
1407  (201-210) Duke of Savoy og F-VF set Cat. 215.00
1408  (248-256) Virgil og F- VF set Cat. 161.00
1409  (280-289) Garibaldi NH F-VF set Cat. 410.00
1410  (310-314) Holy Year used F-VF set Cat. 248.00
1411  (367-376) Child Welfare og F-VF set Cat. 166.00
1412  (367-376) Child Welfare og F-VF set Cat. 166.00
1413  (unissued 1.2 lira value) og F-VF Cat. 200.00
1414  (477) Family og F-VF Cat. 160.00
1415  (486-488) og F-VF set Cat. 178.00
1416  (549-567) Laborers NH F-VF set Cat. 190.00
1417  (B17-B19) Fascists used F-VF set Cat. 480.00
1418  (C2) x6 used tied on piece F-VF Cat. 285.00
1419  (C3-C9) NH F-VF set Cat. 385.00
1420  (C87) used F-VF Cat. 450.00
1421  (C84-C88) QHS type used F-VF set Cat. 634.00
1422  (C93) used F-VF Cat. 275.00
1423  (CB1-CB2) Holy Year used F-VF set Cat. 187.00
1424  (Q2) og fresh F-VF Cat. 260.00
1425  (Q37-Q48) NH F-VF set Cat. 150.00
1426  (QY5-QY11) NH F-VF set Cat. 662.00
1427  (GN50-GN61) NH F-VF set Cat. 152.00

ITALY-SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

1428   (J1-J9) NH blocks F-VF Cat. 220.00
1429  (J1-J13) og F-VF set Cat. 239.00
1430  (J1-J13) og signed F-VF set Cat. 239.00
1431  (Q1-Q12) og F-VF set Cat. 1065.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN CRETE

1432  (6) 10 cent. og F-VF Cat. 300.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN AFRICA

1433  (1) used on piece F-VF Cat. 160.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN AFRICA-TRIPOLI

1434  (4) key value og hr. F-VF Cat. 175.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN CHINA

1435  (J6-J8) set less the rarity og F-VF Cat. 725.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN CHINA-PEKING

1436  (26) NH F-VF Cat. 160.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN CHINA-TIENTSIN

1437  (15-23) og F-VF set Cat. 1508.00
1438  (E1-E2) og F-VF set Cat. 141.00

ITALY-OFFICES IN TURKEY-DURAZZO

1439  (7) surcharge og F-VF Cat. 325.00

ITALY-AEGEAN ISLANDS

1440  (C20-C25) Graf Zeppelin over Rhodes og F-VF set 
    Cat. 510.00

1441  (C21) 5 lira NH Fine Cat. 215.00
1442  (C23) 12 lira NH Fine Cat. 210.00
1443  (C25) high value NH F-VF Cat. 210.00

ITALY-RHODES

1444  (B1-B8) General Relief NH F-VF set Cat. 184.00
1445  (CB1-CB4) War Victims og F-VF set Cat. 140.00

ITALY-TRIESTE

1446  (C1-C6) NH F-VF set Cat. 166.00

JAPAN

1447  (375) x3 og Fine Cat. 375.00
1448  (455, 455a) Orange Omitted NH F-VF Cat. 282.00
1449  (479) Diving Geese og VF Cat. 150.00
1450  (520) Postman og F-VF Cat. 225.00
1451  (C1-C2) og hrs. VF set Cat. 1300.00

JORDAN

1452  (255-269) Hussein NH F-VF set Cat. 154.00

KOREA

1453   (434-443) NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 292.00
1454  (664-667, 664a-683a) Fables NH VF set Cat. 184.00

LAOS

1455  (676I) used F-VF Cat. 150.00
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LIBYA

1456  (1-15) NH F-VF set Cat. 667.00
1457  (112-121) Surcharges NH F-VF set Cat. 434.00
1458   (135-210) corner blocks NH F-VF set Cat. 590.00
1459  (B5-B10, EB1-EB2) Sample Fair used F-VF set 
    Cat. 202.00
1460  (C4-C7) Seaplanes NH F-VF set Cat. 447.00
1461  (C14-C18, CE1-CE2) Sample Fair NH F-VF set 
    Cat. 708.00
1462   (E11a) perf 14 block NH F-VF Cat. 210.00
1463  (EY1, EY1a) both perfs NH F-VF Cat. 377.00

LIECHTENSTEIN

1464  (12b/52b) 7 different overprint varieties og some hrs. 
mostly F-VF Cat. 415.00

1465  (B1-B3) Johann II NH F-VF set Cat. 210.00
1466  (C1-C6) Airplanes over Mountains og F-VF set 
    Cat. 175.00
1467  (C7-C8) Zeppelin over Alps og VF set Cat. 210.00
1468  (C9-C13) Birds NH F-VF set Cat. 300.00
1469  (C15-C16) Zeppelins NH VF set Cat. 160.00

LUXEMBOURG

1470  (O3) 10 centime used F-VF Cat. 2400.00

NEW ZEALAND

1471   (131D) overprint NH block F-VF Cat. 400.00

NICARAGUA

1472  (2020-2027) Aliens NH VF set Cat. 225.00

NORWAY

1473  (64-66) Die A used F-VF set Cat. 250.00
1474  (B1-B3) North Cape used F-VF set Cat. 159.00

OMAN

1475  (133C) x4 used F-VF Cat. 420.00

PORTUGAL

1476  (614a) Native sheet og F-VF Cat. 200.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES

1477  (CD40, CD41-CD42) unpriced sheets mentioned after 
sets og F-VF S.B. 60.00

QATAR

1478  (Mi #252A-157A, 252B-257B, BL13) strips of three and 
sheet NH VF set Mi. €355

1479  (Mi #BL12a, BL12b) both overprints NH VF Mi. €470
1480  (Mi #BL12b) overprint in red NH VF Mi. €320

RUSSIA

1481  (C68) surcharge og VF Cat. 500.00

SAAR

1482  (1c) inverted overprint NH signed VF Cat. 325.00
1483  (B9-B15) Charity og F-VF set Cat. 436.00
1484  (B29) high value NH F-VF Cat. 210.00
1485  (B30-B36) NH F-VF set Cat. 542.00
1486  (B64a) Flood sheet og hr. F-VF Cat. 325.00
1487  (CB1a) Airmail Flood sheet og F-VF Cat. 325.00

SAN MARINO

1488  (111-114) St. Francis of Assisi NH F-VF set Cat. 191.00
1489  (C33) high value w/o overprint dist. with APS cert. og 

F-VF S.B. 60.00

SASENO

1490  (1-8) og F-VF set Cat. 260.00

SOMALIA

1491  (164-169, C1-C6) Art Exhibition used F-VF set 
    Cat. 266.00
1492  (B1-B4) used F-VF set Cat. 215.00

SOUTH WEST AFRICA

1493  (88-93) og F-VF set Cat. 218.00

SPAIN

1494   (799-800) NH blocks F-VF set Cat. 220.00
1495  (C97) surcharged og signed F-VF Cat. 200.00

SWITZERLAND

1496  (41-50) Helvetia used bright F-VF set Cat. 610.00
1497  (52-59) fresh F-VF set Cat. 318.00
1498  (81) 15c. used F-VF Cat. 375.00
1499  (92) perf 9 ½ used fresh Fine Cat. 450.00
1500   (145) used block of 25 F-VF S.B. 46.00
1501  (293-305, B145) PAX og F-VF set Cat. 266.00
1502  (B105) Fete Day sheet used with RR cancel VF 
    Cat. 500.00

THAILAND

1503  (225-232) og F-VF set Cat. 201.00

TRIPOLITANIA

1504  (73-78, C43-C48) used F-VF set Cat. 242.00
1505  (B50-B53) NH F-VF set Cat. 425.00
1506  (CB1-CB10) Emmanuel NH F-VF set Cat. 390.00
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URUGUAY

1507  (1143a, 1147a) perf and imperf x89 NH F-VF 
    Cat. 3560.00

VATICAN CITY

1508  (1-13, E1-E2) NH F-VF set Cat. 265.00
1509  (19-34, E3-E4) Pius XI NH F-VF set Cat. 375.00
1510  (28-32) key values NH F-VF Cat. 371.00
1511  (41-46) Juridical Congress used F-VF set Cat. 154.00
1512  (C16-C17) Tobias NH F-VF set Cat. 602.00
1513  (C18-C19) UPU NH F-VF set Cat. 180.00
1514    (C20-C21) Tobias NH F-VF set Cat. 365.00

END
OF

AUCTION

THANK YOU
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2024 Auction Schedule

August 10/11 

November 16/17 (New Date)

If you have material you 
would like to sell or consign 

to a future auction please 
contact our office and we will  

be happy to assist you
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Rasdale Stamp Company
35 Chestnut Ave. Westmont, IL  60559-1127
Phone 630-794-9900 • Fax 630-794-9958
Website: www.RasdaleStamps.com

459th Public Auction
Session One: Saturday, May 18, 2024 9:00am

Session Two: Sunday, May 19, 2024 9:00am

Below are my bids for this auction. The prices are my limit for each lot, it being understood that Rasdale Stamp Company will 
purchase for me each lot at one bid over the second highest bid.
I have read the conditions of sale and agree to same       Signed:

Shipping address if other than above: Philatelic References:

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Pre-auction bidding for the 459th Public Auction can be executed by mail, fax, website, or phone 
until 5:00 p.m., (CDT) Friday, May 17th, 2024.

OPENING BIDS ARE POSTED AND UPDATED ON OUR WEBSITE
A 16% Premium will be added to the hammer price

LOTLOTLOTLOT BIDBIDBIDBID

Information concerning the public auction will be available Wednesday, May 22, 10:00am (CDT)
Prices Realized will be posted to our website Monday, May 20, 4:00pm (CDT)

A 2% surcharge for all charge card transacions.

You may increase my bids the following percentage if necs-
sary to win a lot (circle one)

10%                   20%                   30%
I understand that bids increased will be reduced to conform to 

normal bidding intervals

Please limit my total purchases to:
$
(not including the Buyer’s Premium)

Note: Limits of less that $300 are 
respectfully declined

Charge my purchase to Visa              MasterCard

Account No:

Expiration Date:                 /

VNN No:
(Last 3 numbers on the back of the credit card)

Signed:
When paying by credit card the address on the bid sheet 
must be the same as it appears on your credit card statement.


